Caf plans in limbo; Fulham, Fulmer and Bartley now dissent

Unger: Faculty Pension Plan should be reconsidered
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BLOOD DRIVE
Wednesday, October 19
and Thursday, October 20
9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
in Ridgeway Lane
Sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega
Appointments, 892-2222

If you have any questions, please come to MR 12, anytime.
Water shut-off causes inconveniences at Donahue

SGA to allocate $1300 for concert; Social Committee to sell tickets

Student organizations miss deadline, risk losing funds

PRIMO'S ITALIA SUBS...

Specializing in Quality

Pizza

Subs

Salads

Dinners

Preparation of our Fresh-made Italian Subs: Freshly baked bread & homemade meatballs served on a pita roll, with lettuce, tomato, cheese. Freshly prepared every day!
In brief

Purse snatched in RL building

Blood drive set for next week

Eight members elected to SGA

West says more students should use Cobscook Lab

NORML representatives to speak here in public forum

Suffolk U. passed over by Kodak grants

ACADEMIC RESEARCH

PLAY PIANO

COLLEGIATE RESEARCH PAPERS

NOTICE TO ALL STUDENTS

ALUMA DRAFTED ANTIQUES

ANTICIPATING FEBRUARY 1976 GRADUATION
Still crazy after all these years.

WBCN FM 104
Boston's legendary progressive rock station.
Suffolk admissions figures show decline in enrolling Boston public school graduates

And now ... music to push, shove, and run to

Rathskellar III
Miller Beer & Wine
A jolly good show of feistiness and little wit
Modesty from the Midwest; Suffolk's newest tennis player likes new environs

Healy wins again in singles, but tennis team falters, continues skid

Sports quiz

TURN US ON!

145 PM
Previewing the NBA: 2nd place for Celtics

Rams ramblings

Justings' late interception and TD sparks Bargain victory

Babson romps runners

Want a head-on encounter with Boston Bruins star Gerry Cheevers? Call him at 482-6359.
'Oh, God!' enchanting heavenly delight

MOVIES

The recent release of the movie "Oh, God!" has generated much buzz and critical acclaim. Directed by Robert Zemeckis and starring John Denver and John Candy, the film tells the story of a good-hearted college professor who is visited by a heavenly angel named Muir (played by Candy). The angel is sent to help the professor resolve a personal crisis, which involves the professor's family and a number of other characters. The movie has been praised for its humorous and heartwarming moments, as well as its message about the power of faith and the importance of treating others with kindness.

The success of "Oh, God!" has continued to grow since its release, with box office receipts exceeding expectations. Audiences have been particularly drawn to the chemistry between Candy and Denver, as well as the film's comedic moments. The film's critical reception has been strong, with many reviewers praising the movie's message and its ability to entertain audiences.

Based on its box office success and critical acclaim, "Oh, God!" is expected to continue its run at the box office and possibly earn a number of award nominations. Fans of the movie are eager to see what comes next from director Robert Zemeckis and the talented cast, and it is sure to remain a favorite among moviegoers for years to come.

SUFFOLK SCRAMBLE

Last week's answer:

This week's question:

Last week's solution:

This week's solution:

NEXT WEEK'S QUESTION:

NEXT WEEK'S SOLUTION:
Julia a sensitive masterpiece on friendship

MOVIES

JULIA

Trower's back

MOVIES

DID YOU KNOW . . .

The story of two women whose friendship suddenly became a matter of life and death.

CHERI THEATRE
After two year wait art exhibit at Suffolk

Rams ramblings

NBA preview

caterina

flag football

All-University Meeting, Thursday, October 20, 1 p.m. in the auditorium.

**THE CAFETERIA IS GOING!**

The administration says it's already gone... we at the Student Government Association say

**HANDS OFF OUR CAF. MAFA.**

We feel we can stop this atrocious policy if all of us, students and faculty, work together.

**SO FOR THE SAKE OF YOUR DIPLOMA, ATTEND!**

(and bring your lunch)